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On a cross-country trip with his parents, a son learns a valuable lesson 

while making amends to his mom 

 As the plane took off my father asked, “Is it going to bother you if I 

use these two free drink coupons on this flight?” He wasn’t going to drink 

them, but they were free and he was a frugal man. I was just about two 

years sober and the last thing he wanted to do was to put my sobriety at 

risk. At my first AA birthday he had asked my sponsor, “How much do I 

owe you?” That was the only way he knew how to say thank you. We are 

not wealthy by any means, and I had lived on my own for more than 20 

years, but he was grateful for what AA had done for me and my family.  

 This trip was part of the process of making amends to my parents. 

My mother had asked me if I’d help drive a car back from Reno, Nevada. 

She had purchased it from her brother’s estate. I said yes, of course. I had 

my wife’s OK to go; she knew I needed to do it (thank God for Al-Anon). 

 In Reno everything happens around the casino. My uncle’s wife 

was part of a group of older ladies who ate breakfast in the casino, went 

back for lunch, and then, after a nap, went back for dinner to play a bit of 

keno. So I had to spend quite a bit of time in the casino. To my surprise, I 

never had a thought of drinking.  

 I escaped the temptations of the “Biggest Little City in the World,” 

and we drove back to our home town of Memphis, Tenn. in Mom’s new 

car. It was a long trip, and I drove the biggest part of it. It was the least I 

could do for my parents; after all, they had rescued me time and time again. 

I even had them smuggling in food on the weekend, while I was in the penal 

farm, or as I lovingly called it, the Shelby County Country Club, where I 

did a one to three- year sentence for crimes related to my drinking. In other 

words, I owed them a lot more than I could ever pay back by driving from 

Reno to Memphis. My father and I had had those frank and honest talks 

about what I had done and about how I could make it right. We both had 

admitted our faults, and I had done what was necessary to clean my side of 

the street. Of course, me staying sober was the biggest part as far as he was 

concerned. I was very grateful to have been able to get that one under my 

belt.  
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 AA NEWS        SEPTEMBER 2016 

The next Intergroup meeting will be 
Wednesday, October 5, 2016  

Northern Delaware Intergroup meetings are held the first Wednesday  

of every month at 7:00 pm at St. Marks Lutheran Church, 501  

Duncan Road (off Philadelphia Pike, Bellefonte), Wilmington,  

DE 19809. All members of Alcoholics Anonymous are welcome. 

Meeting Times and NoticesMeeting Times and Notices  
If you have any information on changes  

to meetings, either old or new, please  

let the Intergroup office know.  

Ph. 302Ph. 302--655655--51135113  

 As we were driving back from Reno, Dad and I were in the front seat and Mom was in the back seat. Every-

thing was just rolling along; life was good. I had talked to my wife and son back home and they were eagerly antici-

pating my return, all as a result of the new lease on life AA had given me. As the conversation in the front seat turned 

to the past, I thought maybe this was the right time to have that frank and honest talk with Mom about all of my faults 

and past misdeeds—to clear the air, so to speak. It seemed to be the perfect opportunity to make “direct amends” to 

her, so I launched into some of the details of my past transgressions, and said that, if I could, I’d go back and redo 

things. I added how much I regretted doing those things.  

 Then I looked into the mirror, and I saw the look in her eyes. I knew immediately that these things I was 

bringing up caused her to remember the dark days of the decades before I entered AA. I could see the pain I was put-

ting her through as she remembered those times when she didn’t know if her baby was dead or alive. Not to mention 

the time when her youngest son was sentenced to the state penitentiary for the crimes he had committed while under 

the influence. And did I need to make her remember the time when she brought my two children from my first mar-

riage to visit me at Christmas, in a gymnasium inside that penitentiary? Those were just a handful of the situations I 

had forced her to endure. I knew immediately I had no right to bring up those painful memories. Trying to right the 

wrongs of my past, I was causing her more pain.  

 Thank God for good sponsorship, because Jack and I had discussed the Ninth Step and what it says about 

making “direct amends” to people, ‘except when to do so would injure them or others.” The rule of thumb is: hard on 

us, easy on others. I don’t have the right to hurt those people any more, and I have to bear the burden on my own two 

shoulders.  

 With Mom I have continued to make those amends by doing whatever I could to be of service to her. For 

many years, I called her every day and would go by whenever she needed something, or just whenever I thought I 

could help in any way—even when she didn’t ask. Before my father died a few years ago, I was able to help Mom 

take care of him and make the arrangement for his funeral, like a good son should. And thanks to making amends to 

him, I was “square” with him and could say good bye without any regrets.  

 Three years later, when my mom got sick, I was there for her too. The result of that was that she decided she 

didn’t have to live alone. Finally, she consented to me building a wing for her on the back of my house and getting 

her out of the old neighborhood. I don’t have the right to rob her of her in dependence to satisfy my need to know she 

is taken care of. Her apartment is totally self-contained, except for the laundry room, which we share. Mom has her 

own entry to a garden area and flowerbed, so she can do the gardening she loves so much. Her place has many win-

dows, so she can have plenty of light to paint.  

 Some folks use the term making “living amends” when you can’t have one of those frank and honest talks. 

But really, isn’t changing the way we do things the true spirit of making direct amends? I’ll never be able to undo my 

past, but I don’t have to continue to be haunted by it if I just follow the path that has been laid out for me by those 

who trudged the road before me. 
      Reprinted from Grapevine, September 2012, Don A., Germantown, Tenn. 
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ANNIVERSARY CLUB (Updated 4/28/2016)  

       Celebrate your anniversary with an act of gratitude that will help Northern Delaware Intergroup continue to carry to the 

still suffering alcoholic a message. The idea is to make a 

commitment to send N.D.I. a dollar (or whatever you can 

afford) for every year sober on your anniversary. 

 
    
      To register, just fill out the form on the right and together        

with a check, mail to:    Northern Delaware Intergroup 
         Suite 21 B Trolley Square 
         Wilmington, Delaware 19806 

Anniversary Club Contribution Card 

 

Sobriety Date 

Home Group   

Name  

Contribution  

 AA NEWS        SEPTEMBER 2016 

If you or other members of your group have reached an anniversary milestone. Please call or email the  

information to the Intergroup office, or to the NewsletterChair@ndiaa.org so that we can let other A.A.  

members know of this important achievement. (As of Jan. 2016 we will begin eliminating names not up-to-date.) 

Barbara K. 

Barbara W. 

Becky R. F.  1/19/95 

Betsy B.  10/01/00 

Betty R. 

Beverly F. 09/02/89 

Bill C. 05/02/78 

Bill D. 

Bill F. 8/20/88 

Bill W. 07/04/88 

Bob A. 7/9/90 

Bob M. 1/17/83 

Brendan D.  5/3/09 

Brenda A. 2/23/85 

Candice M. 

Carel B. 4/26/04 

Carol V. 

Carolyn W. 7/15/82 

Cathy G. 

Charles K. 

Christopher K. 11/03 

Cindy H. 

Connie H. 

David C. 2/1/94 

David G. 7/6/99 

David F. 11/23/07 

David K. 12/03/72 44 yrs. 

David M. 1964(Deceased) 

Debbie G. 

Debbie H. 03/16/91 

Diane B. 

Don B. 

Don F. 

Doris S. 04/80 

Doug W. 2/28/91 

Ed B. 

Ed H. 01/28/96 

Elizabeth A. 

Floyd P. 

Frances O. 

Franny C. 05/07/96 

Frank S. 

Fred M. 5/5/90 

Gail R. 06/04/92 

Gene D. 

Gene O. 

George S. 

Helen W. 

Harry B. 

Jaime B. 08/08/04 

Jackie F. 

Janice O. 

Janice S. 12/25/2010 

Jason B. 4/20/09 

Jean R. 

Jim S. 04/10/88 

Joan S. 

Joe W. 

John R. 

Johnny Boy B. 

John S. 

Kara G. 11/8/12 

Kathy O. 6/11/97 

Ken H. 11/4/97 

Ken P. 09/20/83 

Kerry O. 04/20/08 

Larry 

Laura R. 6/21/95 

Leah S. 

Len K. date? 

Lisa A. 

Liza F. 1/20/05 

Maria G 

Marilyn M. 06/26/99 

Marylyn V.W. 

Marie R. 9/6/83 

Mary Ellen S. 1/24/10 
Mary J. 

Maryann D. 

Matt S. 

Melissa S. 06/23/08 

Mike M. 4/20/91 

Mike N. 

Moe McK. 1993 Deceased 

Nancy V. 2/21/05 

Nell K. 

Patricia K. 12/17/87 

Patsy M. 1/6/88 

Pat J. 

Phyllis M. 03/09/88 

Rob S. 

Rob K. 

Sally C. 10/15/95 

Sande R. 

Shirley U. 3/19/76 

Stanley B. 03/05/79 

Stacy V. 

Susan N. 

Suzanne M.04/04 

Tenney W. 5/15/1982 

Thomas B. 

Tom H. 07/02/04 

Tom McD. 01/16/96 

Toni S. 

Tricia B. 

Valerie S. 2/3/89 

Walt A. 01/94 

Walt M. 

Wayne S. 

Wes J. 4/21/75 

Wes M. 2/1/94 

William M. 

Wilson S. 

 

"When life is easy, I usually assume it's God's way and I'm quite spiri-
tual. But when I'm in emotional trouble, I assume life's a drag and that 
God's gone fishing."     

"Winners and Whiners", Port Townsend, Wash., October 1994 

Emotional Sobriety: The Next Frontier 
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Northern Delaware IntergroupNorthern Delaware Intergroup  

Sunday, October 23, 2016 
Hockessin Memorial Hall 

Doors open @ 8:30 a.m. 

Breakfast at 9:00 a.m. 

Speaker at 10:00 a.m. 

Robbie W. from Wildwood, NJRobbie W. from Wildwood, NJ  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tickets on Sale: $13 per ticket 
See your Intergroup rep. for tickets and any questions  

or call Jaime @ NDIAA office (302) 655-5113 

Also Special Events Chair. Julie D. (302) 540-6567 
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 CONTRIBUTIONS in 2016 to Northern Delaware Intergroup  

 AA NEWS        SEPTEMBER 2016 

GROUP NAME 2016  YTD   AUGUST  
AA Basics   $       397.80   $            -    

Agnostic Delaware  $       616.71   $    296.71  

Alone Together Group  $       150.00   $            -    

Anonymous Group  $       255.94   $            -    

Arden Group  $         60.00   $            -    

As Bill Sees It  $              -     $            -    

Augustine Group  $              -     $            -    

Back to Basic Big Book Group  $              -     $            -    

Basic 12 Steps   $              -     $            -    

Basic Big Book   $       170.00   $            -    

Beaten Path  $              -     $            -    

Beginners Freedom Group  $       396.00   $            -    

Bellefonte Group   $       225.00   $    150.00  

Big Book Group  $              -     $            -    

Big Book Tuesday  $              -     $            -    

Blue Rock Group  $              -     $            -    

Brandywine Open God Step Group  $              -     $            -    

Brandywine Springs Group  $       100.00   $            -    

Brooklyn Terrace  $              -     $            -    

BYOBB  $              -     $            -    

Canby Park  $       100.06   $            -    

Carry The Message Friday Night  $         80.00   $            -    

Cedars Tuesday Night  $              -     $            -    

Chadds Ford Group  $         75.00   $            -    

Chichester Step Group  $              -     $            -    

Christ Church Group  $       260.40   $            -    

Come As You Are Group  $              -     $            -    

Conscious Contact  $       570.00   $            -    

Claymont Group  $              -     $            -    

Courage to Change  $       161.09   $            -    

Dawn Patrol  $    3,525.86   $    221.34  

DECCYPAA  $              -     $            -    

Delaware City Group  $       377.40   $            -    

Diamonds & Pearls Group  $              -     $            -    

Displaced Park Place Group  $       659.22   $            -    

Doorkeepers  $       262.72   $            -    

Downtowner's Group  $       240.00   $            -    

Early Risers  $    2,399.07   $            -    

Esh Group -  Newark  $       370.00   $    370.00  

ESH Group - Wilm.   $              -     $            -    

Eye Opener  $    2,391.35   $    152.72  

Fairfax Speaker Meeting  $              -     $            -    

First Stop Friday  $       840.00   $            -    

First Stop Wednesday  $       130.00   $            -    

First Things First Group  $              -     $            -    

Five Alive Group  $       900.00   $            -    

Freedom Group  $       100.00   $            -    

Fresh air Group  $       213.00   $            -    

Friendship House  $         20.00   $            -    

God Step  $         90.00   $        -    

G.O.Y.A.  $       800.00   $    100.00  

Glasgow Pines  $         25.00   $            -    

Greenhill Beginners  $       751.16   $    120.16  

Greenhill Open Step Group  $       150.00   $            -    

Greenwood Group  $       200.00   $            -    

Growing and Learning  $       300.00   $            -    

Growth Group  $              -     $            -    

Happy Hour Group  $         50.00   $            -    

Hockessin Women’s  $       140.00   $            -    

How It Works Group  $       150.00   $            -    

Hudson Center  $       300.00   $    200.00  

Humble Beginnings  $         60.00   $            -    

IGM Basket  $         20.50   $            -    

In Bills Steps  $       218.00   $            -    

Into Action  $       200.00   $            -    

Just Do It  $         67.00   $            -    

Just for Today  $       555.50   $    218.00  

Keep it Green  $              -     $            -    

Keep it Simple Newark  $              -     $            -    

Keep it Simple, Wilmington  $         25.00   $            -    

Kingswood Men’s  $       650.00   $            -    

Ladies of Literature  $       180.00   $            -    

Lamplighters  $              -     $            -    

Landenburg Group  $       180.00   $      75.00  

Last Stop Friday Group  $              -     $            -    

Late For Dinner Group  $       650.00   $    200.00  

Living In The Solution  $         73.50   $            -    

Manor of Living Group  $              -     $            -    

Member  $           2.80   $            -    

Men of New Garden  $       610.65   $    286.20  

Metroform  $              -     $            -    

Middletown Step and Tradition  $              -     $            -    

Millennium Group  $              -     $            -    

Naaman’s Step Group  $              -     $            -    

New Castle Group  $              -     $            -    

New Day Group  $    1,341.59   $            -    

New Hope Group  $       111.00   $            -    

New Life Group  $       200.00   $      50.00  

Newark Group  $       108.00   $            -    

Newport Breakdown  $       431.01   $            -    

Newport Group  $         71.52   $            -    

No Excuses  $              -     $            -    

North St. George's Group  $       100.00   $            -    

Pace - Walt  $              -     $            -    

Pacific Group  $       250.87   $            -    

Pencader Group  $       120.00   $            -    

Pike Creek Group  $       399.00   $            -    

Pioneers Group  $              -     $            -    

Prices Run Group  $              -     $            -    

Promises Women  $       117.00   $            -    

Raphael Group  $         25.00   $            -    

Red Lion / Sat.  $              -     $            -    

Red Lion Search for Serenity  $       644.18   $            -    

S.A.G.A.  $       141.28   $            -    

S.O.S. Group  $       250.00   $            -    

Saturday Solutions  $              -     $            -    

Search for Serenity   $       480.00   $            -    

Second Chance  $       305.00   $            -    

Serenity at Sunrise  $         38.00   $            -    

Serenity for the Week  $       660.99   $    360.00  

Silver Fox  $       100.00   $    100.00  

Silverbrook Group  $              -     $            -    

Sisters in Serenity  $       355.00   $            -    

Sober and Gay Group  $              -     $            -    

Sojourners  $              -     $            -    

Solutions  $       162.00   $            -    

South College Speaker Group  $              -     $            -    

Spirit of Truth  $         65.96   $            -    

St. Andrews 102  $              -     $            -    

 St. Nicholas Group (Tues.)   $              -     $            -    

Stepping Stones  $       250.00   $            -    

Sunday Literature Meeting  $         57.00   $            -    

Sunday Night Big Book  $              -     $            -    

Sunrise Group  $         45.00   $            -    

Swanwick Holloway Terrace   $              -     $            -    

Swanwick Holloway Terrace Group  $              -     $            -    

Today Group, Wilmington  $       166.20   $            -    

Trolley Square BB  $       350.00   $            -    

Tuesday Big Book   $       270.00   $            -    

Twelve & Twelve  $       120.00   $            -    

Twelve & Twelve Step  $       120.00   $    120.00  

Twelve Keys to Freedom  $         95.06   $            -    

Twelves Keys Group  $              -     $            -    

Upper Room Group  $       254.45   $            -    

US Group  $         34.40   $            -    

Vent-a-Laters  $              -     $            -    

Vet's Hospital Group  $       150.00   $            -    

Wed Night Beginners  $              -     $            -    

Welcome Group  $    1,000.00   $ 1,000.00  

Wilmington Group  $       100.00   $            -    

Women's Friday Morning  $       385.56   $            -    

Women's Sober Hour  $              -     $            -    

Yorklyn Diner Groups  $    2,100.00   $            -    

Zion Tuesday  $         50.00   $      50.00  

TOTALS  $  34,520.80   $ 4,070.13  
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INSTITUTIONAL COMMITMENTS FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 

 AA NEWS        SEPTEMBER 2016 

Note: * These Institutions have requested a confirmation call of a meeting on the day of the commitment. Please call your Intergroup Rep. 

      INSTITUTION DAY TIME HOME GROUP CONTACT 

     

Connections Brandywine Women WEDNESDAY 7:30 PM Early Risers Kim 

     

GAUDENZIA  MONDAY 7:00 PM Second Chance Beth 

        

GAUDENZIA  FRIDAY 7:00 PM Yorklyn Diner Matt 

     

GAUDENZIA SATURDAY 7:00 PM Greenhill Beginners Elissa 

        

NDI Meeting WEDNESDAY 6:15 PM Courage to Change Dave C. 

     

KIRKWOOD DETOX SUNDAY 8:00 PM Silverbrook Men Mike 

        

KIRKWOOD DETOX MONDAY 8:00 PM Newport Oliver 

        

KIRKWOOD DETOX WEDNESDAY 8:00 PM Happy Hour Keith 

        

KIRKWOOD DETOX FRIDAY 8:00 PM ESH Wilmington Susan 

        

KIRKWOOD DETOX SATURDAY 8:00 PM Dawn Patrol Jeff 

        

**MARY MOTHER of HOPE (women) THURSDAY 8:00 PM Doorkeepers Becky 

        

*MEADOW WOOD MONDAY 8:00 PM AA Basics Jerry 

        

*MEADOW WOOD TUESDAY 8:00 PM 12 Steps to Freedom John 

        

*MEADOW WOOD SATURDAY 8:00 PM Search for Serenity Michelle 

        

*MEADOW WOOD SUNDAY 8:00 PM Spirit of Truth Gene 

        

RVRC MONDAY 7:00 PM Just For Today Amy 

     

*ROCKFORD CENTER TUESDAY 7:00 PM New Day Katie 

     

*ROCKFORD CENTER (Adolescent) MONDAY 7:00 PM Pike Creek  Roger 

        

*WILMINGTON HOSPITAL TUESDAY 7:00 PM SOS Shirl 

        

*WILMINGTON HOSPITAL SATURDAY 7:00 PM Back to Basics Chris 

Questions? Call 302-655-5113 Intergroup Office    

Note: **The Mary Mother of Hope commitment is only on 2nd and 4th week of the month. 
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Let us know what’s going on. 
  •Anniversaries 

    •Special Events 

    •Meeting Changes 

• Experience, Strength, and  

Hope Messages 
   You write it, we will print it.You write it, we will print it.   

 AA NEWS        SEPTEMBER 2016 

For an additional articles on the Steps , 

visit the Grapevine website at 

www.aagrapevine.orgwww.aagrapevine.orgwww.aagrapevine.org   

An alcoholic is someone 

who finds something that 

works and then stops  

doing it.    

Step NineStep Nine  
 Made direct amends to  

such people wherever  

possible, except when to  

do so would injure them  

or others. 

Tradition NineTradition Nine  
A.A., as such, ought never be 

organized; but we may create 

service boards or committees 

directly responsible to those 

they serve. 

I am Responsible  
When Anyone, Anywhere Reaches 

Out For Help, I Want The Hand Of 

A.A. Always To Be There. And For 

That, I Am Responsible ! 

God grant me the serenity to accept 

the things I cannot change, courage to 

change the things I can, and wisdom to 

know the difference. 

An individual with an alcohol abuse issue will find ways to 

rationalize their behavior in order to feel less guilty as deep 

down they know that what they are doing is wrong. If they get 

caught driving and are issued with a DUI, they may rational-

ize this by telling themselves that it doesn’t matter because it 

is only their first DUI. Whilst this may make them feel better 

in the short term it is leading down the path to being issued 

with more and more DUI’s which they will then rationalize 

because “nobody got hurt”. Unfortunately this then leads 

them down the path of causing death by dangerous driving 

which will probably land them with a jail sentence. It will also 

have a very damaging affect on any marital or personal rela-

tionships. 

No Time Like The Present 

It is never too early to seek help for alcoholism, even if you 

aren’t sure that the individual actually has a problem, the fact 

that there is concern there means that maybe something isn’t 

quite right and you should always consult help for this. Alco-

holism is a highly preventable problem and the longer you 

wait to seek out help, the higher the risk of developing further 

problems becomes. Alcohol is poison so it can have a very 

negative physical effect on the body, damaging vital organs 

and leading to serious health problems, it can also have a 

damaging effect on the brain and its psychological workings 

which will also impact on social skills and abilities. 

Rationalization 

(Two points of view copied from the Internet) 
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SUITE 21-B TROLLEY SQUARE 

WILMINGTON, DE 19806 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
Name    Email 

Address 

City            State  ZIP 

Printed version subscription revenues help defray costs. So, please subscribe now and if it 

is possible for you to give someone a gift subscription or to donate a little extra for yours- 

please do so—it will help us carry the message! 

Check Payable to: 

NORTHERN DELAWARE INTERGROUP 

TROLLEY SQUARE, SUITE 21-B 

WILMINGTON, DE 19806 

 NEW   PLEASE MAIL IT  RENEWAL 

 I’LL PICK IT UP  PLEASE EMAIL IT 

Gift from: 

NEWS FROM TROLLEY SQUARE 

ONE YEAR 

12 ISSUES 

Subscription Rate:  Online and on the Web page 

Mailed: $10.00 per/y (for mailed  E-Mail: Subscription is now  

subscription please keep up-to-date)  free to all AA members. 

Place 

Stamp 

here 


